Fall 2014

AWC 382 Creative Development Studio/4- (CS)
BUSN 260 Financial Accounting/4
BUSN 261 Managerial Accounting/4
BUSN 301 Management/4
BUSN 321 Marketing/4
BUSN 340 Business Law I/4
BUSN 341 Financial Management/4
BUSN 361 Intermediate Accounting I/4
BUSN 405 Human Resource Mgt/4
BUSN 420 Sales & Sales Management/4
BUSN 426 International Marketing/4- (GP)
BUSN 436 Topics: Management Communication/4
BUSN 440 Business Law II/4
BUSN 461 Cost Accounting/4
BUSN 466 Advanced Accounting/4
BUSN 469 Auditing/4
BUSN 495 Strategic Management/4- (MWI)
COMP 152 Programming/4
COMP 250 Database Program Dev/3
COMP 404 Operations Management/3
ECON 210 Prin of Economics/4- (IS, QR)
ENGL 270 Western Am Lit/4- (CS, UQ)
ENGL 305 Dir Voices Lit Express/4- (IS, UQ, GP)
ENGL 377 Research Writing/3
HHPA 230 Stress Management/2
HHPA 280 Nutrition/3- (NW)
HIST 150 U.S. History/5- (VP)
HIST 200 Modern China/4- (VP, GP)
HIST 285 Historical Methods/5
HIST 390 Slavery in the Americas/4- (VP)
HSC 098 Medical & Health Terminology/2
HSC 250 Intro Public & Community Health/3- (IS, US)
IDST 008 Linfield Entry Colloquium/1
IDST 090 Origins & Consq of Globalization/1
INQS 126 Inquiry Seminar/4- (INQS)
MATH 105 Intermediate Algebra/3
MATH 140 Intro to Statistics/3- (QR)
MATH 162 Finite Math and Calculus/3
NURS 309 Transition to Professional Nursing/6
NURS 315 Prof Com in Diverse Communities/2
NURS 320 Scholarship of Nursing/3- (QR)
NURS 358 HIV Nursing: Caring & Concepts/3- (UQ)
NURS 450 Pop-based Nur Multicultural/ Global Soc/2
NURS 470 Leading & Managing in Nursing/3- (MMI)
PHIL 150 Philosophy East & West/4- (UQ, GP)
PHIL 215 Bioethics/4- (UQ)
PHYS 107 Energy & Environment/3- (QR)
POLS 210 International Politics/4- (IS)
PSYC 155 Lifespan Developmental Psych/4- (IS)
PSYC 340 Topics: Community Psychology/4
RELS 120 Old Testament/4- (UQ, VP)
RELS/HIST 330 Hst Religion Am/4- (US, UQ, VP)
SOAN 240 Utopias and Dystopias/4- (IS, UQ)
SOAN 308 Social Research Methods/4

Winter 2015

BUSD 380 Industrial Organizational Psych/3
BUSD 464 Gov't/Not for Profit Accounting/3
COMP 382 Management Information Sys/3
COMP 450 Database Admin/3- (MWI)
EDUC 303 Education in a Diverse Soc/4- (IS, US)
ENGL 304 Environmental Literature/3- (CS, UQ)
EMS 304 Climate Change Issues, Conseq &/Mgmt/3- (MWI)
HIST 304 Topics/4- (GP, VP)
HIST 346 Europe & West Since 1939/3- (GP, VP)
HIST 371 Race & Min Cultures/3- (VP, GP, US)
HSCI 360 Science: A Candl in the Dark/3- (UQ)
MATH 140 Intro to Statistics/3- (QR)
MUSC 137 American Popular Music/3- (CS, US)
NURS 440 Oncology Nursing/3- (IS, UQ)
PSYC 101 Survey of Psych/3- (IS, NW)
PSYC 200 Social Psychology/3

Spring 2015

AWC 110 Intro to Visual Culture/4- (CS, IS)
AWC 382 Creative Development Studio/4- (CS)
BIOL 201 Concepts in Marine Ecology/3 (NW)
BUSN 260 Financial Accounting/4
BUSN 261 Managerial Accounting/4
BUSN 301 Management/4
BUSN 321 Marketing/4
BUSN 340 Business Law I/4
BUSN 341 Financial Management/4
BUSN 361 Intermediate Accounting II/4
BUSN 405 Human Resource Mgt/4
BUSN 410 International Management/4- (GP)
BUSN 415 Business, Ethics & Society/4
BUSN 427 Topics: Marketing Management/4
BUSN 436 Topics: Leadership/4
BUSN 447 Investments/4
BUSN 461 Cost Accounting/4
BUSN 468 Federal Income Tax/4
BUSN 495 Strategic Management/4- (MWI)
COMP 302 Software Engineering/5- (MWI)
COMP 484 Operations Research/3
ECON 210 Prin of Economics/4- (IS, QR)
ENGL 200 Intro to Creative Writing/4- (CS)
ENGL 305 Dir Voices Lit Express/4- (IS, UQ, GP)
HHPA 099 Fitness: By Arrangement/1
HIST 252 History of the US West/4- (VP, US)
HIST 290 Topics: The Holocaust/3- (VP, GP)
HIST 314 US-Mexico Border Region/4- (VP, US)
HIST 400 Research/5
IDST 008 Linfield Entry Colloquium/1
IDST 090Origins & Consq of Globalization/1
INQS 126 Inquiry Seminar/4- (INQS)
MATH 162 Finite Math and Calculus/3
MATH 169 Intro to Statistics/3- (QR)
MATH 169 Intro to Statistics/3- (VP)
MATH 171 Intro to History of Math/2
MATH 225 Understanding Jazz/3- (CS, US)
MATH 309 Transition to Professional Nursing/6
MATH 320 Scholarship of Nursing/3- (QR)
MATH 358 HIV Nursing: Caring & Concepts/3- (UQ)
MATH 450 Pop-based Nur Multicultural/ Global Soc/2
MATH 470 Leading & Managing in Nursing/3- (MMI)
MATH 475 Integrated Experiential Learning/IV8
MLCH 211 Intro East Asian Culture/3- (CS)
NURS 245 Evolution of Nursing/3- (VP)
NURS 309 Transition to Professional Nursing/6
NURS 315 Prof Com in Diverse Communities/2
NURS 320 Scholarship of Nursing/3- (QR)
NURS 450 Pop-based Nur Multicultural/ Global Soc/2
NURS 470 Leading & Managing in Nursing/3- (MMI)
NURS 475 Integrated Experiential Learning/IV8
PHIL 150 Philosophy East & West/4- (UQ, GP)
PHIL 215 Bioethics/4- (UQ)
PHYS 107 Energy & Environment/3- (QR)
POLS 210 International Politics/4- (IS)
PSYC 155 Lifespan Developmental Psych/4- (IS)
PSYC 340 Topics: Community Psychology/4
RELS 120 Old Testament/4- (UQ, VP)
RELS/HIST 330 Hst Religion Am/4- (US, UQ, VP)
SOAN 240 Utopias and Dystopias/4- (IS, UQ)
SOAN 308 Social Research Methods/4

Summer 2015

AWC 110 Intro to Visual Culture/4- (CS, IS)
AWC 382 Creative Development Studio/4- (CS)
ANTH 111 Cultural Anthropology/4- (IS, GP)
BUSN 260 Financial Accounting/4
BUSN 261 Managerial Accounting/4
BUSN 301 Management/4
BUSN 321 Marketing/4
BUSN 362 Intermediate Accounting II/4
BUSN 380 Industrial Organizational Psych/3
BUSN 407 Organizational Behavior/4
BUSN 421 Promotions Management/4
BUSN 427 Topics: Business to Business Mktg/4
BUSN 466 Advanced Accounting/4
BUSN 468 Federal Income Tax/4
BUSN 469 Auditing/4
COMP 101 Information Systems Technology/3
COMP 310 Network & Web/3
COMP 400 Applied Software Dev Proj/3
ECO 341 Environmental Economics/4- (IS, QR)
ENGL 250 Literature of Experience/4- (CS)
ENGL 377 Research Writing/3
ENVS 203 Human Adaptive Strategies/4- (IS, GP)
ENVS 485 Env Problem-Solving Sem/3
HHPA 100 Drug Use in the US/3- (US)
HHPA 180 Personal Health Promotion/2
HHPA 242 Human Sexuality/3- (IS)
HHPA 280 Nutrition/3- (NW)
HIST 257 The Pacific NW/3- (VP)
HIST 314 US-Mexico Border Region/4- (VP, GP)
HIST 490 Research/5
IDST 008 Linfield Entry Colloquium/1
IDST 090 Taking Sides Global Env Issues/1
IDST 321 Hist Western Thought II/3- (VP, UQ, GP)
MATH 140 Intro to Statistics/3- (QR)
MATH 160 Finite Math with Calculus/5
MATH 162 Finite Math and Calculus/3
MLCH 211 Intro East Asian Culture/3- (CS)
NURS 245 Evolution of Nursing/3- (VP)
NURS 309 Transition to Professional Nursing/6
NURS 315 Prof Com in Diverse Communities/2
NURS 320 Scholarship of Nursing/3- (QR)
NURS 450 Pop-based Nur Multicultural/ Global Soc/2
NURS 470 Leading & Managing in Nursing/3- (MMI)
NURS 475 Integrated Experiential Learning/IV8
PHIL 306 Environmental Ethics/4- (UQ)
POLS 384 U.S. Foreign Policy/4- (IS, VP)
PSYC 155 Lifespan Develop Psych/4- (IS)
PSYC 340 Topics/4
RELS 140 Holy Qur'an/4- (UQ, VP, GP)
Class Formats

(FB) - Field Based
(HY) - Hybrid combination online & classroom
(WE) - Weekend Class

Quick Reference to Linfield Curriculum

General Education Requirements

CS - Creative Studies (formerly Images & Arts, IA)
IS - Individuals, Systems and Societies
NW - Natural World
UQ - Ultimate Questions
VP - Vital Past
QR - Quantitative Reasoning
INGS - Inquiry Seminar
MWI - Major Writing Intensive (met by major)
US - U.S. Pluralisms (formerly American Pluralism, DA)
GP - Global Pluralisms (formerly Global Diversity, DG)